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Community Soup Suppers Beginning Again 

Come for nourishment of the body, mind, and soul! 
Soup Suppers begin again this month on 
Wednesday, October 18, 6:00 – 8:00 pm. Join us to 

share soup and 
bread, connection 
and community. 
Soup Suppers are 

mid-week gatherings 
often guided by an 
article or book, 

events affecting our 
community, or 
conversation about things that matter in our hearts. 

Families are welcome; we have a children’s area for 

quiet play and a format that is flexible. 

 

 

 

October’s Events and Happenings 

1 Worship, 10:00 am, Dick Coleman preaching. 

1 Blood Pressure Checks, 11:00 am 

3 Walking Club, 9:00 am 

3 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

5 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

5 Full Moon Circle for Women, 7:00 pm 

6 Memorial Service for Tom Vennum, 2:00 pm 

7 AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall 

8 Worship, 10:00 am, Lee Baker preaching 

10 Woods Hall Board Meeting, 8:30 am 

10 Walking Club, 9:00 am 

10 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

11 St. John’s Council Meeting, 4:30 pm 

12 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

14 AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall 

15 Worship, 10:00 am, Howard Dallin preaching 

17 Walking Club, 9:00 am 

17 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

18 Soup Supper, 6:00 – 8:00 pm, Fellowship Hall 

19 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

21 AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall 

22 Worship 10:00 am, Pastor Marina preaching 

24 Walking Club, 9:00 am 

24 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

25 Soup Supper, 6:00 – 8:00 pm, Fellowship Hall 

26 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

26 Adult Education, 11:00 am, Parsonage  

26 Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 4:30 pm 

28 AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall 

29 Worship 10:00 am, Pastor Marina preaching 

29 Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 11:15 am 

31 Walking Club, 9:00 am 

31 Balance Exercise Group, 10:00 am, Fellowship Hall 

 

Looking Ahead 

November 26 Thanksgiving Service, 10:00 am 

December 16 Community Christmas Program: A 
Season of Miracles, 6:30 pm 

December 24 Christmas Eve Candlelight Service, 4:00 
pm 

 

Dear Friends in Christ,  

A notę of gratitude.  

Jim and I want to share our gratitude for all 

the prayers, words of comfort in cards and 
emails, and gifts of time, visits, meals, and 
help over these last three months. It is a 

miracle he survived and we are deeply 
humbled by this gift of life. Jim continues 
to recover, working on regaining physical 

strength. 

The church council and my Pastorał Care 
Committee granted me a three-month 
family medical leave to care for Jim and 

tend to my own soul and the decisions that 
these events bring to the forefront. I hope 
to be back on the island and ready to 

serve by mid-October.  

God bless each of you.  

With gratitude,    Pastor Marina 

 



The Pastoral Column 

Dear Friends in Christ,  

Anam Cara. 

It is a word in the Celtic tradition within Christianity 

to express the journey of two souls supporting, 

nurturing, challenging, and uplifting one another. 

It is a word I have come to know and appreciate in 

my years of exploration of the Celtic tradition. And it 
speaks to the nurturing I have received through 

Abbey of the Arts, 
a web-based 

source of daily 
words of 

inspiration and courses to deepen our walk as a 

people of The Way.  

 Last month, amid caring for my husband as he 
recovers from two life-threatening surgeries, I set a 

morning aside, to observe a mini-retreat called 
“Seasons of the Soul” which they created. It includes 
prayers, readings, a contemplative walk, an art 

project, a dance, and reflective questions. 

There are eight parts of the 
Celtic wheel: The Feast of St. 
Brigid and Candlemas on 

February 2, the Spring 
Equinox on March 21, 
Beltane on May 1, the 

Summer Solstice on June 21, 
the harvest festival of 
Lughnasa on August 1, the 

Fall Equinox on September 22, Samhain on October 

31, and the Winter Solstice on December 21. 

“The Autumn Equinox is a time when the sun 
rests above the equator, and day and night 

are divided equally. 

It heralds a season filled with change, 
celebrates the harvest, and ushers in the 

brilliant beauty of death. Autumn is a season 

of transition, of continual movement. 

At the heart of autumn’s gifts are the twin 
energies of relinquishing and harvesting, what 

we are called to release and surrender.”  

Christine Valters Paintner 

It became the perfect focal point for my discernment 

as I transition from a summer of hospitals, medical 

appointments, caretaking, and re-grouping. 

“To let go is to release the images and 
emotions, grudges and fears, the clingings and 

disappointments of the past that bind our Spirit.”  

Jack Kornfield 

  

There were plenty of 
emotions this 

summer....fears and tears, 
worries and hopes, losses 

and blessings. 

Not only of this summer, but 

of the past four years ... 
deaths and diminishments, 
both personally and in our 

community. 

With all this swirling in my 

head, the ancient practice of gratitude was uplifted. 

My stepson practiced this each night before 
sleeping: to name three things he was grateful for 

that day. 

I practiced naming gratitudes when he died, by 

committing to a 30-day discipline of writing 50 

gratitudes a day as an aspect of mourning. 

And each night, and each day, Jim and I sent 

prayers of gratitude for life itself. 

He survived. 

We were given a miracle. 

During these past two months, we harvested notes 
and prayers and Facebook messages and emails as 
we journeyed through this valley of the shadow of 
death. We were led beside the still waters through 

the Body of Christ in our Beloved Community. So 

many notes said it was our turn to receive. 

That is a primary message of this time of transition 

to returning to the Island. With each brilliant colored 
leaf, we see the beauty of life and our Island friends 
and family of faith. With each falling leaf, we let go of 

those attitudes, fears, losses, and diminishments to 
prepare the soil for the birth of newness come 

spring. 

“This season reminds us that the journey of 

relinquishing all we hold dear is also the journey 
of harvesting. Somehow these two come 
together year after year. We are invited to rest 

into this mystery.” 

Christine Valters Paintner 

May the blessings of this fall season invite you to let 

go of those things that no longer support life. 

May you see the glory of God evidenced in the 

season of turning. 

May you embrace with confidence the flow of the 

Spirit into a new season. 

With gratitude,   Pastor Marina 

 

http://abbeyofthearts.com/


Sharing Wisdoms on Caretaking:            
Faith and Experience 

By Pastor Marina with wisdoms from others 

In 2009, my mother’s Alzheimer’s required my 

siblings and I to take care of her. First, it was 
weekend shifts in her home outside of home health 
care during the week days. Then, Jim and I took 

care of her in our home for six weeks here on the 
Island before she died. We did the same for my 
sister Therese as she recovered from surgeries for 

three weeks. She loved sitting on the back deck 
reading morning Scripture as the sun came up over 

the lake. 

This summer and early fall, I entered the world of 

caregiver again as my husband Jim had two major 
surgeries and his independence was diminished, 

and my role shifted, 

with family medical 
leave, from Pastor 
Marina to comforter, 

counselor, nurse, 
cook, house cleaner 

and driver.  

It has been a journey accompanied by prayers, 

laments, fears, tear, exhaustion, frustration, and 
even peace, gratitude, and laughter at times! One of 
my friends shared he didn’t know how anyone can 

endure this without faith or a faith community to 
support them. I agree. One of the ways I could walk 
through this was because many of you have done it 

before me... I have watched you, listened to you, 
sent cards, and email messages as you walked your 
journeys with a loved one through diagnoses, 
diminishments, even death of loved ones. Some 

were spouses, some friends, some children or 
parents. I have prayed for you...and looked to you 

for advice. 

For the next two 
issues of the 
Lighthouse, I will share 

some of their wisdoms 

and perspectives. 

I invite you, if you so 
desire, to email me 

at lighthouse@cheqnet.net if you have a story, 

wisdom, or answer to share. 

My questions: 

1. What did you do to take care of yourself (or 

did you?) while being a primary caregiver? 

2. Did your faith help in any way? A word of 

wisdom? a lyric? a poem? a book? 

 

I share my answers to encourage a response: 

1. It was hard to find the time to take care of 

myself. Little sleep and lots of worries, and 
trying to keep up with all the medical language 
and decisions we needed to make. Pure quiet 
was a blessing, deep in the night. Writing 

thank you cards to those who were supporting 
me was a lovely gift, connecting me with 
people I missed by not being on the island. 

Picking up meditation again, 4 or 4:30 
AM when no one was awake except me! And 

journaling. 

2. I re-read stories of people in similar situations 
of despair, discouragement, or exhaustion in 
the Bible. Particularly Elijah. I prayed for others 
in similar situations because I felt a certain 

community of understanding. 

Here are other responses: 

From Rev. Dale Stohre, who cared for his wife, 

Jennifer, with a debilitating disease until her death: 

I relied on a pastoral counselor and a small circle 
of trusted friends to keep me grounded. I 

journaled frequently and spent time outdoors 
bicycling and sailing whenever possible. I 
developed a pattern of what I dubbed 
“momentary monasteries”—brief times of 

solitude to read and write, usually in coffee 
shops in the early morning. The journaling I did 
was in the form of prayer that included worship 

confession, and lament; my reading was often 
faith-based even when not directly connected to 

my pastoral work. 

From Linda Karwath, who cared for her husband, 

Bob, until his death: 

I can identify and agree with the need for prayer 
as a source of strength but also as a release of 

guilt for feelings of frustration, impatience, and 
exhaustion. Caregiving is a constant 
responsibility and at times overwhelming. It can 

be gratifying and yet, often made me feel 
inadequate. Our loved ones who are the 
patients, are sometimes feeling depressed, and 

afraid, but their fears and emotions are 
sometimes expressed in unintended hurtful 

words or actions. 

Loving them and deep caring for them, is not 

always a pleasant journey. There may be bumps 
in the road, but a change of scenery can be a 
refresher. A solitary walk, a drive in the car 

together, a brief exchange over coffee with a 
comforting friend...anything that provides the 
opportunity to recharge. A change of pace and 

place can help to energize the relationship. 

mailto:lighthouse@cheqnet.net


From Chris Thompson, who cared for her husband, 

Ken, after surgeries: 

I compare caretaking to parenting small kids. 
Ken needed care and I never even thought 
about me. He was my primary concern. We were 
walking at Big Bay on the boardwalk on the first 

anniversary and I realized how much peace I 
was feeling after a long year. Keeping a 
business afloat during this was also exciting. I 

thank God daily for even the smallest things! 

It is truly an adventure having gone through this 

year with Ken ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

There will be others who reflect in next month’s 
issue ... maybe even you, as a reader, will be 

encouraged to share a wisdom. 

Blessings to those who give. 

Well-being to those who receive. 

Gratitude to those who build a community 

of support. 

 

Christmas Choir Rehearsals 

Christmas Choir 
rehearsals begin October 
26 and continue each 
Thursday at 4:30 pm and 

Sunday at 11:15 am 
through December 14, 
with Thanksgiving week 

rehearsal on Tuesday, 
November 21. Come join 
our Community 

Christmas Program: A 
Season of Miracles on 

December 16 at 6:30 pm. 

 

Balance Exercise Continues in October 

Parish Nurse, Becky Hogan, 

leads a Balance Exercise group 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

at 10:00 am in the Fellowship 

Hall. It is great to see all this 

energy and excitement for 

maintaining a healthy lifestyle as 

we age.  Drop in and join Becky’s 

class. Just keep moving!!!  

 

Adult Education Resumes October 26 

Adult  Education resumes October 26 and continues 
every Thursday throughout the fall and winter. Join 
Pastor Marina at 11:00 am at the Parsonage for 
discussion and 

exploration 
about 
spiritualities of 

the Middle 
Ages, using a 
DVD series to 

prompt new 
learning and 

perspectives.  

 

 

Fellowship and Fitness Walking Club 

Everyone is invited to the Tuesday Fellowship and 
Fitness Walking Club. Meet at 9:00 am in St. John’s 
parking lot. From there, the group will take off for a 

brisk walk to enjoy some physical activity, look for 
signs of the coming of autumn, and share topics of 

communal interest.  

 

 

 

Food Shelf Donations Needed 

St. John’s provides a Food Shelf as one of our 
many ministries. We’re making a special plea to 

families who are closing up 
cabins this month – or 
doing a little “fall cleaning.” 
Please consider bringing 

non-perishable items to our 
Food Shelf, located in the 

vestibule to the left of the church’s front door. This 

is a wonderful way to empty your pantry while also 
helping individuals and families in our community 

who need assistance.  

 



Remembering….. 

Thomas Vennum, 
82, died September 
24th. Tom graduated 
from Blake High 

School, Yale 
University, and 
Harvard University 

with a PhD in 

ethnomusicology. 

He served his country 

in the U.S. Army as a 
bandleader and music director. In 1948, Tom’s parents 
purchased property on Madeline Island where they 
developed Chateau Madeline and thus began Tom’s 

life-long love of the Native American music and culture.  

His interest in Native American 
heritage led him to write several 

scholarly books on various 
aspects of that culture such as 

wild ricing and lacrosse.  

Pastor Marina will preside at a 
celebration of Tom's life on 
Friday, October 6 at 2:00 pm with 
a visitation at St. John’s beginning 

at 1:00 pm. Click HERE to read 
Tom’s complete obituary and 

learn more about his passions and accomplishments.  

 

 

 

Connect with St. John’s UCC 

Gets news, announcements, and 
weekly worship service Bulletins on  

St. John’s Facebook page 

Stream services and events at 

http://www.ustream.tv/channel/76AxbRFaCf2 

Subscribe to monthly issues of the Lighthouse! Send 

your email address to LB@sprintmail.com 

Contact St. John’s United Church of Christ 

Reverend Marina Lachecki           lighthouse@cheqnet.net 

Parsonage             715-747-3903 

Church Office phone            715-747-3945 

Church Office email            stjohnsoffice@cheqnet.net 

Lighthouse Editor                          LB@sprintmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Council Updates 

St. John’s Church Council recently added some new 
members…. Denise Buelow Hardie and Rob 
Karwath. Welcome to Denise and Rob who bring 
fresh ideas and valuable skills to Council. Here is 

the current Council membership: 

Marina Lachecki, Pastor 
Lee Baker, President 

Glenn Carlson, Vice President 
Bill Green, Treasurer 
Denise Buelow Hardie 

Ron Harrold 
Rob Karwath, Secretary 
Gwen Smith Patterson 

Julie Stryker 

Joan Watts recently resigned her Council seat. We 
want to thank Joan for her dedication to St. John’s 
and her commitment to our church. Joan always 

brought solid ideas to the table and insightful 

perspectives. Thank you, Joan! 

And, a round of applause to Glenn Carlson for his 

leadership as Council president during the past 5 
years. We are delighted Glenn is remaining on 
Council for one more year in the role of vice 
president. Glenn led Council with humor, 

thoughtfulness, and grace. And, he initiated some 
outreach programs that are benefitting the entire 

Madeline Island community. Thank you, Glenn!  

St. John’s Council meets monthly to discuss church 
business. We cover topics including finances, 
community outreach, youth and adult education 

programs, stewardship, facilities (buildings and 
grounds), pastor’s activities (education, weddings, 
memorial services, events, projects, programs, 

retreats, etc), and other issues involving St. John’s.  

Whenever Council discusses the business of the 
church, it remains always mindful of our vision that 
St. John’s is a Christ-centered church and a spiritual 

center that welcomes all. Council uses this vision as 
a litmus test as we make decisions that impact not 
just our church members and church attendees, but 

the greater Madeline Island community as well.  

Council meetings are open to the public and we 
welcome inquiries of any nature from the 
community. If you have a question, a brainstorm, a 

concern, a need … please contact anyone on 

Council. We are here to represent you.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.bratleyfamilyfuneralhomes.com/fh/obituaries/obituary.cfm?o_id=4385725&fh_id=12246
https://www.facebook.com/StJohnsonMadelineIsland/
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/76AxbRFaCf2
mailto:LB@sprintmail.com
mailto:lighthouse@cheqnet.net
mailto:stjohnsoffice@cheqnet.net
mailto:LB@sprintmail.com


 

Happy Harvest Season! 

 

 



Under the Harvest Moon 

Under the harvest moon,  
When the soft silver  
Drips shimmering  
Over the garden nights,  

Death, the gray mocker,  
Comes and whispers to you  
As a beautiful friend  

Who remembers.  
 
Under the summer roses  

When the flagrant crimson  
Lurks in the dusk  
Of the wild red leaves,  
Love, with little hands,  

Comes and touches you  
With a thousand memories,  
And asks you  

Beautiful, unanswerable questions.  

Carl Sandburg 

The Harvest Moon 

It is the Harvest Moon! On gilded vanes 
And roofs of villages, on woodland crests 
And their aerial neighborhoods of nests 

Deserted, on the curtained window-panes 
Of rooms where children sleep, on country lanes 

And harvest-fields, its mystic splendor rests! 

Gone are the birds that were our summer guests, 
With the last sheaves return the laboring wains! 
All things are symbols: the external shows 

Of Nature have their image in the mind, 
As flowers and fruits and falling of the leaves; 
The song-birds leave us at the summer's close, 
Only the empty nests are left behind, 

And pipings of the quail among the sheaves.  

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

Thank You For This Bounty, God 

Thank you for this bounty, God 
that you give to me 

for grain that grows within the field 
and fruit upon the tree 
Thank you for the little seeds 
that in the spring are sown 

and with your gifts of sun and rain 
have through the summer grown 
Thank you for the farmers, Lord 

and bless them for their toil 
as now they gather in the fall 

this bounty from your soil 

Robin L. Gass 

 

 

Here, Again: The Autumn Equinox 

 

I’m here, again… 
Come riding in, upon the western wave 
My hair all wove with golden leaves, my breast 
As pale as moonlight on a hidden grave 

And all the sins of summer long confessed 
 
I come, again… 

In sweeping skirts, with white swan feathers strewn 
To brush the summer dust from weary grass 
Make ash of aspen, damp the flame of noon 

Before the frost freeze water into glass  
  
I bring, to you… 
Windfallen apples, berries from the hedge 

Long shadows on the barrows, and the chalk 
Wild winds to stir the willows and the sedge 
And mist, and myth, down every path you walk 

 
I’m here, again… 
The promise of the harvest to fulfil 

The energy of autumn, streaming through 
The swirling springs that spiral round the hill 
To drench the land in red and russet hue 
 

I come, again… 
Between the longest day and shortest night 
To fill the blood and marrow of your bones 

With all the orange glory of the light 
Before the dark descend upon the stones 
 

I bring, to you… 
A cornucopia of ripened fruit 
Dark juices of the vine in bottles bright 
To nourish soul and body, to transmute 

Your thought to dream, your dream to second sight 
 
For I am She… 

Am Autumn writ, in every field and tree 
Am mistress of the Owl and running Hare 
So yield unto my kiss, and blesséd be 

And dance with me, oh Druid, if you dare… 
 
Gail Foster
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“No matter where you are on life’s journey, 

you are welcome here.” 

St. John’s is a Christ-centered church and 

a spiritual center that welcomes all. 


